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Andrew Towers

The Dream is a Rummage of Excursions

back east
to the garage of a ranch house
on a flat strip of highway overlooked by pillaging antique dealers
and marauding gay couples.
There is always something here I must have
on a card table or up against the back wall:
a precariously poised Haeger vase from the 1950s,
a Herman Miller chair, a decent abstract oil, a box of Hot Wheels.
A fat housewife sits off to the side,
sinking into a frayed lawn chair,
all cellulite and varicose and stretch culottes.
And a bawdy laugh into a phone whose cord snakes into a dark home··
that takes her attention away from me.
This is when I reach for the vase, a twisted, undulating shape,
artistically blasted in the atom kiln of that era,
and innocently ask, "How much?"
"One dollar, honey," means my timing was impeccable.
And I must leave now,
get into my car and go, only one possession in tow,
lest she begin to figure out my stealing technique.
It has taken me many trips back to understand this woman.
On days when her stare carries far down the road
and her weight makes the flimsy chair creak like a heavy limb,
I don't price any of her possessions, just look,
lest I expect an unreasonable, irrational value placed on something
or simply, "No, no, that's not for sale."
So I wait for the phone to ring, her laugh, her neglect of the situation,
before I point with mild query to a little painting,
a noble first attempt on the human form, no long·lost Picasso,
just a canvas that would look good in my home
that first must be strategically lifted from her home.
"Four dollars," she whispers, her hand cupping the receiver,
making the transaction our little secret.
There is more here I would like to own, for free if I COUld.
But for the time being it will remain one negotiation per visit,
contingent upon a distraction.
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